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ABSTRACT 
The Indian Silk Industry is going through a phase of reorientaaon and 
adjustment necessitated by market forces, both domestic and international In the 
export sector the demand for consistent high quality supplies has already resulted 
in a shift In the nature of the goods exported from lndia over recent years In the 
domestx market, the changing consumer tastes and preferences especially from 
the traditional heavy handloorn woven fabrics like sarees to lighter materials are 
already sending signals to the industry to reorient its productron to shift the 
changing demand patterns. The increasing import of Chinese yarn also points to 
the growing demand for quality yarn In lndia Though tradrtionally the silk mdustry 
in lndia has had a strong governmental presence in rts various producbon and 
marketing arrangements, the new pol~cies of economic liberalisation tntroduced by 
the Government of lndia have made it Imperative that the role of Government in 
this industry is redefined There is also a growing emphasis on a greater 
involvement of the private sector In the silk industry 
At this juncture it is felt appropriate to examine the extent to which the 
output of the industry has been changing in terms of quality and structure as a 
result of the changing demand patterns It is also Important to find out whether the 
cocoon and silk yarn markets are sufficiently eff~cient to transmit the market 
signals to the production and conversion sectors of the industry 
The Central Silk Board through its research instrtutions have over the past 
undertaken a number of research studies on different technical aspects of mulberry 
cultwation, silkworm rearing and reeling But the ambrt of these studies has been 
limited to either biological aspects of cocoon production or the engineering 
concerns of yarn manufacture Though detailed technical mformation on mulberry 
cultivation, silkworm rearing, reeling and post-reeling operations is readily 
available, the economic aspects of the silk industry have remained unexplored by 
researchers all recently Specifically the dynamics of the changing structure of silk 
fabnc exports and the factors influencmg these have recewed M e  attention in 
hterature Also, identification of the quality attributes of silk yarn in the context of 
the changing domest~c and export demand has not yet been attempted Studies 
of the marketing arrangements in the Indian silk industry to assess the efficiency 
and level of integrat~on of markets and thereby the capacity of these markets to 
transmit economic signals to  the producers have also not been undertaken yet 
In this thesis an analys~s of the different segments of the post cocoon sector 
of the silk industry and their inter-relationships is carried out with a vlew to  
understand the changing structure of demand of Indian silk The quality attributes 
wh~ch contribute to the value of silk and the role of markets in orienting the 
productron systems to the change in demand patterns are also studied The 
different scenarios for development of the industry are highlighted, appropriate 
policy intervenaons are suggested and scope for further research in related areas 
are indicated 
The changing direcQons of export trade are studied through a Markov 
model The impact of these changes for the marketing and production systems are 
then analysed Export demand elasticrties are esbmated for various types of silk 
goods exported to different countries and are compared wrth the findlngs from the 
Markov analysis The nature of domestic demand for high quality silk is then 
studied through a hedonic price model whtch attempts to indicate values that can 
be assigned to quahty attributes The price quality relationships for imported silk 
yarn and domestic yarn are also explored through a logit analysis Factor analysis 
is used to group qual~ty attributes into similar dimensions 
An analysis of the s~lk markets IS taken up next to study whether the 
markets are efficient enough to transfer the changing market signals to the 
production systems The structure and efficiency of the markets are studied 
through correlation and cointegration analysis of the price data from the Bangalore 
Sdk Exchange and the Ramanagaram (Karnataka) Cocoon Market The prices are 
filtered through ARlMA and then causality, lead / lag relat~onships as well as the 
law of one price are tested Since the government presence in this sector IS quite 
prominent, the effect of thts presence is studied through market intervention 
analysis in the case of the import of Chmese silk yarn by the Central Silk Board 
The price support operattons of the Karnataka Silk Marketing Board are then 
studied An analysts is also carried out to detect the existence of disequ~libnum in 
silk and cocoon markets 
The Markov analysts of the export sector carried out In the thesls ind~cates 
that non-trad~tnonal segments of the export market comprisrng ready made 
garments, dress materials and scarves and stoles have $ood potential for growth 
and therefore the improvement of the quality of Indian yarn assumes great 
Importance Based on thrs analysis a demand drrven export growth strategy a 
outlined The stud~es on the quality characteristics of the lnd~an silk yarn clearly 
highhghts the need for technical upgradatron for quality improvement It IS also 
clearly shown that the lnd~an bivoltme yarn is not inferlor in quality t o  the Chlnese 
yarn, but adequate and regular supply of the domestic bivoltme yarn will have t o  
be ensured to make it competitive with the ~mported yarn The market correlahon 
stud~es show that both the s~lk  and cocoon markets are price-eff~crent and 
corntegrated However, market interventions will have to  be fme-tuned and timely 
to avoid undesirable market d~stortions The silk and cocoon markets are also 
shown t o  be clearing at equiltbr~um most of the time, though there are perlods of 
disequdlbrla 
The thes~s concludes with some of the hm~tatrons of the study and the 
scope for further research into other aspects of the silk industry as well as the 
poss~bil~ty of appl~cat~on of the methods adopted here to other sectors of the 
economy 
